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The photograph shown on the front

cover for the month of September is an
excellent view of the George L. Dobyns'
No. 5 BIG ELI Wheel. George L.

Dobyns Shows play in the East; in New
York State mostly. We have a letter

from Mr. E. C. Hook, Operator on the
BIG ELI Wheel, as follows:

Gentlemen

:

I received all the copies of the OPTI-
MIST at my home in Coshocton, Ohio
since I gave you my address and I

thank you very much for same. An
operator can sure get some good laeas

from the little book.
I am sending you a picture of the

Wheel taken at Batavia^ New York and
you can also see a few of the rides.

These are some other rides I have to

buck against but I never fail to get my
share of the money with the BIG ELI.
We have nine rides on the George
L. Dobyns Shows but the BIG ELI
still gets the choice location, as you can
see by the photograph.
Thanking you for past favors, I am

Yours very truly,

E. C. HOOK

NEWS FROM THE RIDES
Mr. J. W. Hildreth of the Dixieland

Shows, who won first prize in our 4th
of July Contests, No. 1 and 2, with the
BIG ELI No. 5 and Mangels Whip,
sent us the following appreciation.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY,
Jacksonville, 111.

Gentlemen

:

Your letter at hand enclosing list of

contestants and their respective stand-
ings in your 4th of July Contest.
Naturally the entire show is both
proud and happy over the fact that in

both Contests BIG ELI No. 5 and
Whip won first prize money. Also
that you so promptly sent the prizes

was duly appreciated. Personally,

however, I feel that this should go to the
operators of the Wheel and Whip and
therefore, I just as promptly handed
this money over to the respective oper-

ators of the riding devices. Both Mrs.
Hildreth and myself are perfectly con-
tent with the honor of winning.
Thanking you again for your letter and
enclosed check, I am

Yours for business success,

J. W. Hildreth.
While we do not attempt to tell BIG

ELI Wheel owners how to run their

business yet this stunt of Mr. Hild-
reth 's in giving the Operators the prize

money doesn't do any harm but will

greatly improve the efficiency among
said operators.

Mr. W. Betts of Redondo, Wash-
ington has purchased a No. 12 BIG
ELI Wheel from Mr. G. E. Vincent and
we published a photograph of this

Wheel last month. We wish to wel-

come Mr. Betts into the membership of

the BIG ELI Family. Much success

to you Mr. Betts.

Mr. Ray Wilson of the firm of J. P.

and Ray Wilson, Astoria, Illinois writes

us as follows

:

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY,
Jacksonville, 111.

Gentlemen

:

We received your letter today, also

the prize which we won in Contest No. 2

Please accept our thanks. Although
we are not the owners of a BIG ELI
WHEEL, we are always ready to speak
a good word for ELI BRIDGE COM-
PANY and the service which it has
been giving us in the past years.

We are now playing Bushnell which
is a very good week and next week we
will move to Blandinsville, where we
will start our regular Picnic Season.

Yours truly,

Ray Wilson
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This is an unusual photograph of a

BIG ELI Wheel which we show on

this page. The Wheel is the property

of Miller Brothers Shows, Mr. Morris

Miller, Owner and Manager. The
Writer visited this Show in 1924 when
they were playing Chillicothe. Ohio
and was entertained by Mr. Morris
Miller during the afternoon and even-

ing.

Note the unique lighting effect on the

BIG ELI in addition to the star. Mil-

Miller Bros. BIG ELI No. 5

ler Brothers Shows must have been
enjoying good patronage from the

appearance of the crowd surrounding
the BIG ELI Wheel. This photograph
was taken at Rochester, New York.

Mr. Joel Goldberg of San Juan,
Porto Rico, in writing us of recent date
says he is going to tour South America
with a new set of rides.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY,
Jacksonville, Illinois.

Dear Sir:

I am leaving for the States on July
16th for August, September and Octo-
ber to purchase some new rides, shows,
etc., for my tour this Fall to South
America. I am leaving Mr. F. Wag-

ner in charge of the Show during my
stay in New York. I may run up to

Jacksonville on my trip to Chicago.
Yours very truly,

Joel Goldberg

Mr. Goldberg owns a No. 5 BIG
ELI Wheel. Mr. Goldberg has been
operating in Porto Rico for several

months.

Ray & Lula Armstrong have been
operating their No. 5 BIG ELI Wheel
in Nebraska and write as follows:

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY,
Jacksonville, Illinois

Gentlemen

:

We want to thank you very much for

the nice pencil you sent us. We re-

ceived your letter regarding the 4th of

July contest and appreciate it very
much.

Conklin & Garrett Canadian Shows
operating in Canada, own a No. 10

BIG ELI Wheel. May we have a

word from you?

R. 0. Couch who owns a No. 5 BIG
ELI Wheel playing mostly in Iowa and
a very enthusiastic booster for BIG
ELI Wheels writes:

Received Registered letter with a

dollar attached for which please accept

my thanks. I was somewhat surprised

that we got any money at all as we got

a late start. We are leaving next

week for our fall run.

R. 0. Couch.

Mr. F. M. Crabtree,

Dear Sir:

I will have to pull in my horns in the

4th of July contest as it rained or

drizzled all day. I know some of my
brothers "topped me." Would like to

have an ELI Lapel Button for a reli-

able operator, Mr. George Crofert.

Harrv S. Bell.

Barlow's Big City Shows have been

playing towns in the vicinity of Jack-

sonville during July and August.
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The sporty looking young gentleman
shown on this page is the grandson of

J. T. McClellan, Owner of the Mc-
Clellan Shows. His name is Jimmie
McClellan Kier and he hails from Perry,

Jimmie Kier

Oklahoma. Jimmie wrote us under
recent date.

Editor, OPTIMIST,
Jacksonville, Illinois.

Dear Sir:

Just a line to introduce myself. My
name is "Jimmie McClellan Kier." My
Mother is Martha McClellan Kier, my
Granddad owns the J. T. McClellan
Shows. He has promised to buy me a
BIG ELI Wheel as soon as I am old

enough to manage same. He says the
BIG ELI Wheel is the best ride on the
market, least expense for upkeep, etc.

Expect to visit the Show soon? We
live at 1008 D. Street, Perry, Oklahoma,
where it is so hot I don't wear many
clothes. However, I expect to wear
more when I own a BIG ELI.

Yours very truly,

Jimmie McClellan Kier.

The Prairie State Amusement Com-
pany, Hal and Carrie Graham, Owners;
have been playing North Central Illi-

nois this season. Mr. Graham re-

ports that business is fair but that

help is scarce.

W. 0. Lord, who owns a No. 5, 1925
Model BIG ELI Wheel, sends the
following

:

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY,
Jacksonville, Illinois,

Gentlemen

:

Enclosed find my weekly reports,

which are good considering the spell

of rain we have been having. We sure

are getting plenty of water, especially

when the crowds are on the grounds,
or a big picnic is booked.

You will notice that I am operating
the Wheel myself and getting along
very nicely. Of course, the Wheel
had to go backwards the second day I

operated it and had me guessing, but I

soon located the trouble. I simply
tightened up the cable. I keep plenty
of pine tar on same. The Power Unit
runs like a clock and is sure some
Power Unit. I have a bunch of good
picnics ahead and if the weather is good
we will be able to make good. My
Custer Ride and Skating rink is com-
ing along fine and is as good as can be
expected. Thanking you for good ser-

vice, I am.
Yours very truly,

W. 0. Lord.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY,
Jacksonville, Illinois.

Gentlemen

:

The BIG ELI Wheel is sure holding
its own with the other rides and the
only repairing that it needs is just a
few little parts that I need, and which
you will find order for enclosed under
this cover. I will close, hoping this

will receive your immediate attention

and be shipped to the following ad-
dress,

H. N. Endy,

The H. N. Endy Shows.
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The photograph of the BIG ELI No.
5 shown on this page was furnished us

by Mr. M. E. Buckner, Operator on the

Palmer Shows. The BIG ELI is own-
ed by Alonzo Palmer and is a 1923

Mr. Alonzo Palmer, whose photo-
graph we show on this page, is a Cana-
dian ride owner. Mr. Palmer purchased
a Wheel in 1923 and has had a phenom-
enal success with the BIG ELI since

that time. We have never had the

Alonzo Palmer's BIG ELI No. 5

Model. Mr. Palmer wrote us several

months ago that he liked the BIG ELI
better and better and that he was only
sorry that he had not purchased one
before.

Mr. Palmer had a little difficulty

last spring in securing a reliable oper-

ator and we furnished him with informa-
tion concerning Mr. M. E. Buckner, as

this is part of the BIG ELI Service.

We are always glad to assist BIG
ELI Wheel owners in securing compe-
tent operators. This is the first photo-
graph we have ever had from Mr.
Palmer and we are glad to say that Mr.
Palmer is a high class business man and
thoroughly reliable.

Alonzo Palmer

pleasure of meeting Mr. Palmer per-

sonally, as the BIG ELI was sold by
mail, yet Mr. Palmer is certainly a

fine man with whom to do business.

The photograph of the BIG ELI
on this page along with this photograph
was furn' shed us by Mr. Palmer's

operator.

W. H. Guenther, President of Olym-
pic Park, Irvington, New Jersey, in-

forms us that he has purchased a BIG
ELI Wheel, No. 12 formerly owned by
Thomas E. Kerstetter. We wish
Olympic Park every success with the

No. 12 BIG ELI and welcome them
into the BIG ELI Family.
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Mr. W. D. Clarno of the Blue Rib-
bon Consolidated Shows, reports that
business is good in Wisconsin. He
writes us as follows

:

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY,
Jacksonville, Illinois.

Gentlemen :

Business is good with this Show.
The BIG ELI Wheel tops all rides.

We have four rides.

Yours very truly,

W. D. Clarno.

Clark's Golden Rule Shows have been
playing in Ohio this season and judg-
ing from reports must be enjoying a
nice business.

Fred Brodbeck of Brodbeck Bros.
Greater Shows writes:

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY,
Jacksonville, Illinois.

Gentlemen

:

Many thanks for the $5.00 won in

the 4th of July contest. Had a very
fine week last week.

Yours very truly,

Fred Brodbeck.

Mr. H. H. Dreibelbeis of the Enter-
prise Shows writes us from Henry,
IlHnois.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY,
Jacksonville, Illinois

Gentlemen :

Please ship by Express to Princeton,
Illinois four gallons of aluminum paint.

I want to paint my two rides before the
Fair season opens. I have a couple
more still dates and then comes the
Fairs.

Wish you would send my operator,
Chas. Stick an ELI Lapel Button.

Respectfully yours,

H. H. Dreibelbeis.

We are advised by Mr. George Hall
of Stratford, Oklahoma, that Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Naill were both seriously

injured in an accident caused by a car
turning over. This accident occurred
on Sunday night, August 9th.

Jack Meyers and Howard Johnson,
who were in the car with Mr. and Mrs.
Naill, were injured but not seriously.

Your Best Insurance Against Accidents
You cannot afford to be without a gear guard on your

BIG ELI Wheel
This is the latest 1925 improvement and will fit any model

BIG ELI Wheel.

Price complete $6.25

Order shipped same day received
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PARK DEPARTMENT
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The photograph of the BIG ELI
shown in these columns is the property
of R. M. Neel. This Wheel was ship-

ped to Crystal Beach early in the sea-

son and our Mr. Jesse Smith, Structural
Foreman, erected the Wheel and started
it in operation. Mr. Smith speaks very
enthusiastically about Crystal Beach
and about Mr. Neel and no doubt this

Beach has been a very popular Beach
thruout the season of 1925.

Note the special decorated white
seats. This is the Aristocrat of all BIG

BIG ELI Wheel No. 16

at Crystal Beach, Ont.

ELI Wheels and while one BIG ELI
Wheel is no better than the other, yet
the No. 16 is an ideal Park Wheel and
especially when it is equipped with
white seats with special decorations,
consisting of bevel plated mirrors and
scrolls overlaid in gold.

Early in the Park season, we shipped
to Mr. E. R. Sherard, a No. 16, 1925
Model BIG ELI Wheel to be operated
at Summit Beach Park, Akron, Ohio.

Mr. Sherard went over early in the
season and looked the situation over
and decided that Summit Beach Park
was an ideal place in which to operate
a BIG ELI Wheel, and being more or
less familiar with the earning capacity
of riding devices, decided to purchase
a BIG ELI Wheel. Under recent date
we have the following communication.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY,
Jacksonville, Illinois.

Gentlemen :

Everything is going along nicely and
I am very well satisfied with business
since I started here. It has really

been better than I expected.

Yours very truly,

E. R. Sherard,
Akron, Ohio.

We receive some very flattering let-

ters from owners of BIG ELI Wheels
who are operating in Parks, which we
prize very highly for their advertising

value. The following letter from a
lady is worthy of comment and we are

glad to give it space in the Park
Column.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY,
Jacksonville, Illinois.

Gentlemen

:

I want to thank the ELI BRIDGE
COMPANY and Mr. Roodhouse for

the pencil I received. Of course, I like

it as this is something I use a great

deal. I hope to be able to send in

some much larger statements made
with this self-same pencil.

A new Ferry right beside the Park
connecting us with Delaware is most
completed and of course, that will

help the Park. This Park is only about
three years old.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY had a
wonderful contest for 4th of July and
it certainly shows what the BIG ELI
Wheel is capable of and I know my
Wheel can get the money if others do.

The Jerseyites seem afraid to ride, but
there are many who would not ride
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last year that ride this year. Suc-
cess to the BIG ELI People and the
BIG ELI Wheels, I am very proud of

mine.
Yours very truly,

Mrs. F. B. T. Martin.
Pennsville, New Jersey.

Mrs. Martin has been a very en-

thusiastic booster for BIG ELI Wheels.
She is not only a successful ride oper-

ator but possesses great literary talent.

am more than pleased with the outfit.

I have built a six point star in the
Wheel and it sure does "brush it up a
bit." I am enclosing a few pictures of

the place.

Yours very truly,

Charles A. Zeigler.

BIG ELI Wheel No. 12
at Redondo Beach, Wash.

This nifty photograph gives an ex-

cellent view of the Zeigler No. 12, 1925
Model BIG ELI Wheel, located at

Redondo Beach, Washington. This
Wheel was shipped from the Factory
on June 6th and reached Tacoma in

ten days. Mr. Zeigler wrote us recently.
ELI BRIDGE COMPANY,

Jacksonville, Illinois.

Dear Sir:

I am coming along fine with the
Wheel. Everything is working good.
The engine does nothing but run and I

BIG ELI Wheel No. 16
at Woodland Beach Park, Ohio

The photograph of the No. 16 BIG
ELI Wheel shown on this page pre-

sents a fine view of the BIG ELI Wheel,
the property of the Lake Erie Amuse-
ment Company located in Woodland
Beach Park, Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio,
M. N. Bishop, son of Doctor N. H.
Bishop, Secretary-Treasurer of the
Lake Erie Amusement Company is the
operator.

This Park is one of the beauty spots
of Ohio and is located on Lake Erie.
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Neatness plays an important part.

Seat upholstering, should be kept clean

and polished, superfluous oil and grease

wiped off the frame work of the BIG
ELI. All go to make up the necessary

neatness.

A Monthly Magazine for the benefit of

those interested in the riding device business.

A magazine supporting clean amusements and

pubhshed in the interests of ELI BRIDGE
COMPANY of JACKSONVILLE, ILLINOIS,
U. S. A., builders of the Famous BIG ELI
WHEELS.

W. E. SULLIVAN President

R. A YOUNG Vice President

LEE A. SULLIVAN Secretary-Treasurer

BEN O. ROODHOUSE Sales Manager

F. M. CRABTREE Advertising Manager

You cannot tell a man by his clothes.

True enough, many a good man has

failed because his appearance was un-

attractive. You cannot tell how much
a man knows by looking at him, but you
can tell how much pride he has by the

clothes he wears.

Your BIG ELI Wheel may run

just as steadily or produce just as

great a thrill, even if it has a decrepit

and disreputable appearance, but the

man who keeps his Wheel in first-

class condition by painting, decorat-

ing the seats—will have a 95% ad-

vantage over the man who takes no
care of his Wheel whatever. It is our
honest opinion that a person in the

riding device business, whether they

operate a BIG ELI Wheel or some
other riding device, if they are to be
successful, must keep up the appear-

ance of the ride, in order to secure the

respectful attention it deserves.

It is well to remember the appearance

of the man or woman in the ticket

office. During the past few years

there has been much unfavorable pub-

licity given the amusement business.

There is a difi'erence of opinion as to

whether or not it is justified. But, we
must remember the customers, the

source of our revenue, have been read-

ing or listening to all this propoganda.

If boxes, crates, ropes, oil cans, grease

cans, dirty cloths and etc., are piled

in confusion around the Wheel, looking

like a gypsy camp, it immediately

arouses suspicion in the minds of cus-

tomers. We have at your disposal

twenty-five years of practical exper-

ience of operating riding devices. Dur-

ing that time we have learned many
things about the amusement business.

We have operated BIG ELI Wheels on

the road— know all the ups and downs,

im and oats—about BIG ELI Wheels.

A coat of paint applied to your

BIG ELI Wheel will bring you big

dividends in receipts.

The value of appearance and up-

keep cannot be over-emphasized either

on the part of the operators or the BIG
ELI Wheels. A pleasing and attrac-

tive appearance, both on the part of

the operator and the Wheel, is what
practically sells the ride to the cus-

tomer. A show of interest and pride

is a very important feature in the

successful operation of BIG ELI Wheels.
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BTG ELI TALKS
By the Sales Manager

,^ One BIG ELI owner

l/tfltSL who has been using an
^l^^^^k . ELI Power Unit on his

^^jgmj:4 Wheel since March 1923

vPrw^* • ordered a second ELI
•^#^ Power Unit for his

^^" jk Chair-plane on July 22,^^^ 1925. This ride owner
^^(d i^BH appreciates the value

of reliable power. In
a letter written after he received the
second ELI Power Unit he says:

"We have received the ELI engine
0. K. and she is just fine for the Chair-
plane. In a few weeks I want another
engine for my Merry-go-round, then I

will be set for power which will stand
up."

When this owner places his order for

one more ELI Power Unit he will

standardize on engines for operating all

three riding devices on his Show. A
large number of ride owners are doing
this. Just a few of the owners with
the number of ELI Power Units they
own are given below:

Mrs. R. L. Browning 3
W. K. Davison 3
F. L. Flack 3
R. T. Dowis 2
R. 0. Couch 2
E. Z. Reading 2
C. E. Pearson 2
James W. Bowe 2
Steve Smith 2

Every ELI Power Unit user is a
traveling advertisement boosting this
practical little engine for operating
riding devices. Three definite char-
acteristics of the ELI Power Unit
make it the most practical power out-
fit for riding device operation. These
three features are. Simplicity, Surplus
Power, and Compactness. Let us
consider them in their order of import-
ance to the ride owner.

FirsV. SIMPLICITY. This type of

engine must be so simple that an in-

experienced operator can understand it

and keep it running. The ELI Power
Unit is so simple that it is almost fool-

proof. Keeping the Unit clean, sup-
plied with gasoline, oil, and water are

the necessary requirements for gen-
eral successful operation.

Second:. SURPLUS POWER. An
engine to successfully operate portable
riding devices must be able at all times
to handle the maximum load that can
be placed upon it. The ELI Power
Unit will take care of this maximum
load easily and do so continuously for

many hours. It develops 16.3 h. p. on
the belt pulley.

Third\ COMPACTNESS. Being
designed for economy of space, the ELI
Power Unit is easily mounted on an
ELI Steel Truck measuring 7 ft. 6 in.

long (not including the hand tongue)
and 3 ft. 6 in. wide. This power
equipment will readily enter any bag-

gage or box-car door and with the
cut- under front wheels (allowing the
tongue to be placed under truck to
conserve space) can be loaded in the
corner of the car, or left standing in

the door-way whichever is your plan
of loading. An ELI Power Unit com-
plete on ELI Steel Truck only weighs
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1172 lbs. This means much to the why not consider a rehable power out-

portable ride owner as a heavy engine fit and know when the crowd is there

outfit to be loaded the last thing after to ride that you will be ready with your
the help is all tired, is a burden. The riding devices to handle patrons? The
ELI Power Unit can be easily loaded ELI Power Unit assures you of this and
in a very short time. eliminates the chance of engine trouble.

Twenty-five years of Riding Device ^^ ^jjj ^^^^-^^^ -^ ^ privilege to give
manufacturing experience is back of

^ jj information on the ELI Power
the ELI Power Unit. During this

{j satisfactory power for
quarter of a century we have used 4^^ ^.^. ^^^-J^many types of engines. The ELI ^ ^ ^

Yours very truly,
Power Unit is the result of this exper-

ience—the combined ideas of our best
mechanics. The BIG ELI guarantee
assures you that the ELI Power Unit
will do more than we claim for it.

Before you start your Fair and Cel-

ebration dates with your riding devices

How many lights on your BIG ELI Wheel? An electric strand six

point star effect will add to the flash and earn you more money.

Now is the time to flash up the BIG ELI for the Celebrations and Fairs

The following are our prices on BIG ELI strands for early shipment.

BIG ELI WHEEL ELECTRIC STRANDS

No. 5 Outside Electric Strand, 60 Sockets, without lamps $36.00

No. 5 Inside Electric Strand, 24 sockets, without lamps 16.50

Six Point Electric Star, 60 sockets, without lamps 38 00

No. 12 Outside Electric Strand, 60 Sockets, without lamps 38 00

No. 12 Inside Electric Strand, 24 sockets, without lamps 18.00

Six Point Electric Star, 60 sockets, without lamps 40.00

No. 16 Outside Electric Strand (two sections) without lamps 58.00

No. 16 Middle Strand (two section) 48 sockets, without lamps 42.00

No. 16 Inside Strand, 32 sockets, without lamps 34.00

Eight Point Electric Star (4 sections) without lamps 72.00

Edison Mazda Lamps, 23 watt R. R. type Std. Carton, 120 lamps 27 60

All prices are quoted f. o. b. cars Jacksonville and are subject to

change without notice.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY,
Jacksonville, Illinois.
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BABY ELI WHEEL No. 6

l^^^i^a^iE^g^:^^

A man to be successful in thejriding
device business must possess two things.
He must have a riding device

that people will ride and continue to
ride. In order to do this the builder
of the riding device must have exper-
ience in operating riding devices, in

order to ascertain just what essential

features about a ride will appeal
to the people and bring them back a-

gain and again, for more rides.

The first man, who built for himself
a riding device, started by setting a
post in the ground and putting a pin
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in the top of the post and on this plac- ceipt of the Wheel: "I will say that
ing a board by which he devised the I am more than pleased with the little

old fashioned Flying Jennie and laid Wheel. The miniature Wheel goes to

the foundation for the modern rides. Cuba to a Park for seven weeks.
We present this month to the riding Johnny J. Jones."

device public the highest type of a The Baby ELI Wheel has become an
ridmg device, namely BIG ELI Ferris essential part of the great organiza-
Wheels. Space does not permit us to tion of outdoor amusements,
give our historical account of the devel- ^he following are the specifications
opment of BIG ELI Wheels. On the ^^^ equipment for the No. 6, 1925
opposite page we have the No. 6 Baby ^odel Baby ELI Wheel.
ELI Wheel, i his is the outcome from ^, .. v. ti i_ t-.t t tttt i

the demand on the part of Carnival .

The No. 6 Baby ELI Wheel carries

men for a ride that would appeal to the ^1^
"J'^'f^^ l^andard ELI Seats and

children stand 15 it. 73/2 m. high and carries

Twenty-three successful years of ^^^^ ^wo to four kiddies per seat,

operating the BIG ELI Wheels were Standard equipment with the No. 6,

enough to convince the builders of BIG 1925 Model Baby ELI Wheel includes

ELI Wheels, that they were building Wi h. p. 110-220 volt electric motor
just the kind of a riding device that or XYi h. p. gasoline engine, power
would appeal to the public and that the equipment desired optional with pur-

public would ride year after year, chaser; two 200 Watt Mazda Lamps
Different sizes and models of BIG ELI with necessary electric attachments

Wheels were brought out and developed and wiring for same; loading platform;

at the positive demand from the people ticket-box; driving belt; necessary

who were interested in riding devices, crates and boxes; covers for seats; all

For several years past Carnival men tools necessary for the proper erection

who had been in the amusement busi- of the Wheel. All Baby ELI Wheels
ness long enough to know that part of are shipped complete ready for erec-

the business must be made to attract tion and operation,

the little folks, began to question W. The weight of the No. 6, 1925 Model
E. Sullivan as to when he would bring Baby ELI Wheel and equipm.ent, as

out a Kiddie Ride. specified above, is 2,594 lbs.

The actual designing of the Baby Baby ELI Wheels are built from our
ELI Wheel was started in 1922. The twenty-five years experience in a Fac-
first Baby ELI Wheel was built and tory devoted exclusively to the build-
operated in Jacksonville, Illinois in the ing of Wheels. It is a real portable
month of September 1923. It was riding device, capable of earning net
then shipped to the Johnny J. Jones profits and proving a real attraction
Exposition Shows. Upon its arrival in many locations where clean amuse-
Mr. Jones immediately shipped it to ments and wholesome entertainments
Cuba. Mr. Jones wrote us upon re- are desired. Write us for Prices!

DRIVE CABLES
BIG ELI Wheel No. 16 $25 00
BIG ELI Wheel No. 12 22.00
BIG ELI Wheel No. 5 19 . 50
BIG ELI Wheel No. 10 19.50

Price f . o. b. Jacksonville, Illinois.

Order shipped the same day received.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY,
Jacksonville, Illinois.
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ELI POWER UNIT

The last twenty-five years have seen
a wonderful stride in the development
of power for riding devices. In the
early days of the riding device business,
Flying Jennies, Circle Swings, Merry-
go-rounds or we might be able to e-

numerate a half a dozen names for the
present Merry-go-round; were operated
by steam engines of various types.

The first Merry-go-round the Writer
ever saw, was in 1895 in the city of

Jacksonville and this Merry-go-round
was operated by an upright steam
engine. Of course, the engine used
soft coal for fuel and the readers can
imagine what an impression this made
on the store keepers when they found
their stock of goods all covered with
smoke and soot. Then improvements
began to be made as the gas engine
came into use. Various sizes and
types of gasoline engines were tried

out. The first BIG ELI Wheel ever
built was in 1900 and operated in Jack-
sonville, Illinois, the present home of

BIG ELI Wheels, by W. E. Sullivan,

now President of ELI BRIDGE COM-

PANY. This Wheel was operated by
a steam engine.

Shortly after this Mr. Sullivan learn-

ed the advantage of gasoline power and
from that time until the ELI Power
Unit was perfected and put on the
market, he used various types of en-

gines, but none of them proved satis-

factory.

The BIG ELI Wheel business was in-

creasing both in number of Wheels
in operation and in popularity and it

became evident that there must be a

reliable power for the operation of BIG
ELI Wheels. The riding device busi-

ness is a peculiar business. There are

very few days throughout the year
(we are now speaking of Carnivals and
other traveling organizations) when the
riding devices are being operated in the
day time. Most Carnivals commence
their business after supper and run
until the crowds leave the Mid-Ways.
This necessitates the use of reliable

power, as a break-down for an hour
or two on the riding device means a
great loss to the owner.
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In the production of our goods, the coohng the engine at all times.

design, material and service we are to Second: the gasoline supply con-

render have been carefully considered sists of a round tank of 83 2 gallons

and carefully planned to the finished capacity with the name "ELI Power
products. This means careful con- Unit" stamped in the head by hy-

sideration of the characteristics of the draulic pressure for identification and

materials themselves and their adapt- protection by copyright in the United

ability to the service they may be States Patent Office,

called upon to perform. After the Third: the ELI Power Unit develops

article is in production, careful tests 16.3 h. p. on the belt pulley and weighs

and inspection is carried out to in- 1,172 lbs. complete with truck. It de-

sure uniformity and guard against de- velops sufficient power for any riding

fects. This ELI Power Unit owners device and is now standard equipment

are assured a dependable product.^. for all 1925 BIG ELI Wheels.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY'S ability To many riding device men who
to produce a Power Unit that have experience heavy financial losses

would give entire satisfaction is known by break-downs from a non-reliable en-

to most every one in the riding device gine during the busy hour of a big

business. Our experience in the past celebration, we highly recommend the

has taught us that, for operating BIG ELI Power Unit as not only bemg
ELI Wheels and other riding devices, portable and durable but also econom-

it is necessary to have power trans- ical. One of our customers who oper-

mitted to the driving pulley of the rid- ates a No. 5 BIG ELI operated his

ing device, and this power must be Wheel in 1923 for twenty-three weeks

distributed uniformly and evenly. By with an average of $4.65 for both

the aid of the flexible coupling and back gasoline and oil per week,

geared countershaft the ELI Power We have them in stock and can

Unit carries all the power produced at make complete shipment within a few

the pistons, to the drive pulley. By hours after order and deposit is placed

this flexible coupling and back geared with us.

countershaft, we are able to carry the The ELI Power Unit is thoroughly

power at such a speed that the belt tested out here in the plant of ELI
will transmit the power from the drive BRIDGE COMPANY and does not

pulley on the Power Unit to the drive need "breaking in," all that is neces-

pulley on the riding device smoothly sary when the ELI Power Unit is on the

and evenly and without loss of power. job is to fill the tank with gasoline and
The ELI Power Unit necessarily has the radiator with \yater, start the

some special features. engine according to instructions, put

First: it is a four cylinder, heavy on your belt and you are ready to go.

duty type, compact equipment, builtin Full particulars and prices of ELI
governor, high tension magneto, Power Unit can be had by writing ELI
Zenith Carburetor, cast iron radiator, BRIDGE COMPANY, Jacksonville,

fan cooling system which is ample for Illinois.

Special ELI Aluminum Enamel, Gallon 5.00

Special ELI Aluminum Enamel, f^ Gallon 2.60

Big Four Orange Yellow Paint for Crates & Boxes,'
Gallon 3.20

Big Four Orange Yellow Paint for Crates & Boxes,

H Gallon 1.85

Order shipped the same day received.
Use order blank and ask for more.
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BIG ELI WHEEL No. 5

The ELI BRIDGE COMPANY ent sizes?" Ths is the answer you
builds four different sizes of BIG ELI would get if you would ask the men who

Wheels. One who is not experienced,
would naturally ask, "Why four differ-

have been building BIG ELI Wheels for

twenty-five years.
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The thing you buy of ELI BRIDGE
COMPANY, which is called BIG ELI
Wheels, is not so much the machine, it

is the service that this machine renders.

Each BIG ELI Wheel was built for a

definite demand of the time and period

in which it was built.

The 45 foot BIG ELI Wheel, which
we call the No. 12, being the first BIG
ELI Wheel built, was operated for a

number of years and then came the de-

mand for a smaller Wheel and the No.
10 was put out, carrying 10 seats; where-

as the No. 12 carried 12 seats. Then
there came the demand for this same
height Wheel but with more carrying

capacity and that brought out the No.
5 BIG ELI Wheel.

Several years ago there came a de-

mand for a larger and higher Wheel and
then we brought out the No. 16 BIG
ELI. Since every business has its own
peculiarity; we have to build all these

Models to meet all these requirements.
For illustration: there is the man who
wants a Wheel for his Park and he
wants the biggest and highest Wheel
that is built. In that event, we sell

him the No. 16 BIG ELI Wheel.

Then there is the man who wants the
intermediate size Wheel. To him, we
sell the No. 12. Then there are those
who want a smaller size Wheel with the
same carrying capacity as the No. 12
and to them we sell the No. 5.

BIG ELI Wheels have stood the
test of time for over a quarter of a
century. The No. 5 BIG ELI Wheel
is popular with traveling organizations
or with riding device men who wish to
play Fairs, Celebrations, etc. That
is the reason we do not hesitate to
recommend this size Wheel to anyone
who is interested in the riding device
that is portable. The amount in sales

figures show that BIG ELI Wheels are
already record breakers in popularity
and as a money-making riding device,
are more and more in demand.

Riding device people know that no
matter what the make or price, only
BIG ELI Wheels give satisfactory re-

sults. If you are not already convinced

of the superiority of the BIG ELI
Wheel No. 5 with any similar device,

there is a successful and easy way to

settle this question. Simply go to

any riding device owner and ask him
what he thinks of a BIG ELI Wheel.
First: ask him about its earning power,
as that is what you are primarily in-

terested in. Second: ask him about
the way the machine runs, how it oper-
ates, how long it takes to erect and
tear down the Wheel? Then ask him
how the Wheel is built. This way,
you will get the information first

hand. A man that owns a No. 5 BIG
ELI Wheel would not sell it for several

times its worth if he could not get
another because there is no other de-
vice on the marker that pays for it-

self more quickly.

Another important feature about the
No. 5 BIG ELI Wheel is the minimum
of overhead expense. Customers
write us that the BIG ELI Wheel is

the best ride on the market because it

has the least expense for upkeep, etc.

A coat of paint each year is about all

that is necessary for the upkeep of

BIG ELI Wheels, and this cannot be
said of any other similar device.

Anyone can paint a BIG ELI Wheel
by simply following our instructions

and make it look as good as new. It

does not require an expert painter and
decorator to get your ride in shape
when you are ready to go out in the
spring.

We build this Wheel for Carnival
men and men who wish to play Fairs,

Celebrations etc., and this is the ideal

size BIG ELI Wheel for that purpose.
It is 40 ft. 3 in. high and carries 12
standard BIG ELI seats. These seats

are open, as is shown in the accompany-
ing photograph. Experience has
taught us that this is the most popular
type of seats. Several years ago we
built the enclosed type of seats but ex-

perience proved that customers did
not like them so well as the open type
and since then we have standardized
on the BIG ELI seats of the open
type.
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CM. Nigro told the Writer at the
Park Men's Convention in Chicago in

1924 that if he had to dispose of all of

his rides and keep one that it would
undoubtedly be the BIG ELI Wheel.
The reason for this was that it was a
steady money-getter and that it cost

so little to keep up the Wheel, that
there was no need for expensive outlay
for repairs each spring and also be-

cause of the ease with which the Wheel

could be dismantled and transported to
another location.

All of these are facts and worthy of

your consideration if you are contem-
plating the purchase of a riding device.
The BIG ELI Wheel No. 5 is not a

one season ride. ELI BRIDGE COM-
PANY has been building BIG ELI
Wheels for twenty-five years and to-

day they are more popular than ever
before. Write for prices and terms.

BIG ELI ENGINE JACK SCREW

The above photograph shows one of the important improve-

ments on BIG ELI Wheels. This consists of a rod and a yoke

at one end to fit against the sheave axle, while the other end
fits in a small hole in the angle frame of the BIG ELI Truck.

Only a 20 ft. belt is necessary w^hen using the BIG ELI Jack
Screws. This also allow^s you to move the Engine closer to the

BIG ELI Wheel.

PRICE $3.75

Orders shipped same day as received.

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY Jacksonville, Illinois
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Being forty-four and fat, fuzzy hair,

long shaggy eyebrows and thoroughly
impressed with my intellectually in-

feriority, this is merely a plea for in-

formation. What became of the clean-

up campaign?

ANSWER TO INQUIRIES

No, Agnes, the Divine Comedy was
not written in Dayton, Tennessee by
Dante. It was spoken by a set of

complex red suspenders and palm leaf

Blufe Holder, who runs a barber
shop, half soles shoes, tunes fiddles,

makes bob sleds, sings in the choir,

runs a combination beauty parlor and
livery stable, says if business picks up
he is going to have to put on another
man as he just can't do all the work
himself.

Jim Finch's wife had died and the
undertaker was placing the folks for

the ride to the cemetery. He told

Jim he was to ride with his Mother-
in-law. Jim said :

—
"All right, he didn't

want to cause a rumpus but they
practically ruined the day for him.

A man can make more money selling

ice to Eskimos than he can trying to
run a garden this year.

The Editor of the OPTIMIST will

not run for Congress. He decided
this after he found out he could not be
elected.

A Preacher down in Texas walked
out of his pulpit, punched a Deacon
in the nose and then went on with his
sermon. Putting a little "pep" in the
service like that, ought to bring out
the crowds and save the Summer
Slump.

The Editor had a birthday on August
2nd. Nothing unusual happened and
everything passed off quietly except.
Bill Cook's mules ran away and tore
down Frank Glace's chicken house.
Grandma Jones slapped Hen Brown's
face, and then had him arrested and
fined, Jeff Jucket's dog bit Bobbie
Stewart, Ben Jewsbury ran his truck
into Bob Clark's new Sedan and they
had a fight, Elmer Coat's house
caught on fire, Jess Sittons got hold of
some moonshine and got drunk and had
to be locked up, Jim Simms whipped
his wife and Fat Brant whipped him.
The train came in on time which caused
some comment, because the depot
loafers figured it would be late and
didn't get to see it come in. Ho! Hum!
nothing ever happens when a feller's

forty-four.

This is a queer world, a man comes
into it without his consent and goes
out against his will. If he is poor he
is a bad manager; if he is rich he is a
thief. If he needs credit, he can't get
it; if he has money, everybody wants
to borrow. If he goes to church, he is

a hyprocrite; if he doesn't he is a
heathen. If he dies young, he had a
great future before him; if he lives to
an old age he missed his calling. If

he dresses well, he does it for show; if

he doesn't he is a bum. If he wears
suspenders he is old fashioned; if he
wears a belt he is a dude. So what's
the use of worrying?

There are eleven mean men on our
street and the Editor is all eleven of
them. We were just going to state
what a nice town Jacksonville was,
and that all its citizens were of the
highest type, when we found some low
browed skunk had stolen our milk and
we had to drink'er without cream.
Jacksonville, Bah! we would rather
live in Chicago.
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BIG ELI CLOSED TICKET OFFICE

An attractive Ticket Office. Provides comfort for

the ticket seller and protection to the ride receipts.

Plenty of flash, finished in red on outside and stone

gray on inside.

Height 6 feet

Width 3 feet 3 inches

Depth 3 feet 3 inches

Door (not shown in Photograph)
Height 5 feet 3 inches

Width 2 feet 6 inches

Floor Base
Width 3 feet 6 inches

Depth 3 feet 6 inches

PRICES ON APPLICATION


